Under this agreement for 2016
Tallebudgera Beach Outdoor Education School will receive

$5,000*

This funding will be used to

- Create a digital formal welcome to country by traditional owners for 8000 students annually
- Develop digital materials to support 3 specialized Indigenous language immersion programs annually
- Enhance opportunities for all students to utilise digital technologies for self-reflection throughout residential programs: - ratio of 2 students per hand held digital devices

Our initiatives include

- Engage Yugambeh Museum staff to digitally record formal welcome to country presentations.
- Collaborate with traditional owners and partner with National Park Rangers to develop Quick Response (QR) Codes and iPad Apps to immerse students in traditional language including significant stories relating to land formations, place names and flora/fauna.
- Increase the number of students who have access to digital devices to enhance student learning through individual and group reflective practice

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Providing high quality and authentic learning materials endorsed by traditional owners: - consultancy fees and production costs Yugambeh Museum $2000
- Reducing large group presentations in outdoor spaces by utilising digital devices to personalise access to information and differentiate teaching strategies: - resource materials and QR Codes Yugambeh Museum $500
- Increasing student access to digital devices - Purchase of iPad rapid charging trolley with sync capacity $2500
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* Funding amount estimated on 2015 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2016 enrolment data are finalised.